
23 Bliss Avenue 
Tenafly, NJ 07670 
Phone:  201-567-0450    
Visit our website 
www.smafathers.org 

Mass Schedule 
Sundays 
8:00 am;  10:00 am;  12 noon 
Weekdays & Holy Days 
8:00 am;  9:30 am; 11:45 am 
Christmas & New Year’s Day 
8:00 am; 10:00 am; 12 noon 

Confessions 
Saturdays  4:30 pm to 5:00 pm  

Bereavement & Visit to the Sick 
Contact Fr. Anbu Kumar 
201-567-0450 Ext 204 

Our Lady of Perpetual Help 
Rosary 
Every Wednesday at 11:00 am 

Followed by Mass, Adoration 
and Benediction at 5:30 pm 

The Little Way of St. Therese of 
Lisieux 
2nd Sundays after 12 pm Mass 

Bible Reflection Group 
Thursdays: 7:30 pm in the hall 

Perpetual Mass Association 
Office open Monday-Friday 
from 8:00 am  to 3:00 pm 

S.M.A. Vocation Office 
Theresa Hicks, Lay Associates 
201-496-8394 

Fr. Julien Esse, SMA Priesthood 

201- 894-8611  

SUNDAY COLLECTION:  2,081. 

Thank you for your support. 

32nd week in Ordinary time  

Masses for the week of Nov. 12-18 

Local and Provincial superior: 

Fr. Michael Moran, SMA.           

If you invite one of our priests 

out to  perform a sacramental  

function please make sure he is 

informed. 201-567-0450 x 218 

Vocations are born in the 
family and the faith of the 
family   So let’s do it.   

PRAY!!!! 

Today’s Readings 

First Reading Wisdom 6:12-16    God’s 
wisdom is not distant, but reveals herself 
to those who are alert to her presence. 
 

Second Reading 1 Thessalonians 4:13-
18   Paul offers a word of consolation and 
hope: the Lord will come from heaven to 
take us with him.  
 

Gospel Matthew 25:1-13   The wise are 
those who prepare for the day of the 
Lord’s coming. 

Date Time Intention Requested by: 

Sun.-Sat. 8:00 Liv & Dec Benefactors of SMA   

Sun. Nov. 12 10:00 Peter Quinn+ Mary Quinn & family 

  12:00 Janina Mojak+ Richard & Lydia Michalowski 

Mon. Nov. 13 9:30 Mary & Joseph Falotico+   

  11:45 Charles & Marie Latino+ Robert J. Latino 

Tue. Nov. 14 9:30 Katherine Neary+ Neary Family 

  11:45 Dec. Mem. Pruzinsky/Maher Fam. Family 

Wed. nov. 15 9:30 Kowal & Skrat Fam. + Barbara & Joe Mulheren 

  11:45 Jack & Gret Molloy+ Angela 

Thurs. Nov. 16 9:30 Andrej Mikulak Family 

  11:45 Ryszard Kawalek+ Richard & Lydia Michalowski 

Fri. Nov. 17 9:30 Edmundo R. Llaguno+ Minene 

  11:45 Florence Alphonsa+  Raju+ Victor 

Sat. Nov. 18 9:30 Eileen Neary+ Veronica Lee 

  11:45 Palanimuthu Annammal+ Victor 

You are invited to join us for a  

Farewell Prayer and Celebration for 

Fr Pat Kelly 

as he starts a new stage on his missionary 
journey. 

Saturday, November 25, 2017 

5pm Mass—SMA Chapel 

Followed by a “Friendship Gathering” 

RSVP by November 22, 2017                  
@ 201-567-0450 Ext. 239 or sign up on 
the sheet posted outside of the Chapel 

door. 



Illustration 

Research suggests that every night, over ninety million Americans suffer some sort of sleep deprivation or 
insomnia. And forty-seven per cent of British people say that stress or worry keeps them awake at night. In the 
long term, regular poor sleep puts us at risk of serious medical conditions, including obesity, heart disease and 
diabetes. It shortens life expectancy. But it also has serious adverse effects on our daily life: in our reaction 
time, our ability to focus, our productivity at work, our mood. Just staying awake during the day can be 
difficult – with dangerous consequences if we fall asleep while driving or operating machinery.  

 

If we do feel ourselves falling asleep when we shouldn’t, there are some tried and trusted methods to prevent it. 
Stimulating our senses helps – by turning on the lights in a room, chewing gum, listening to music. Keeping 
physically alert and active can also work: splash water on your face, do some exercise, get some fresh air, go 
for a walk. Food and drink can be useful, for example eating high-protein snacks such as nuts, and drinking 
caffeine or cold water. A final tip is to keep your mind active – start talking to someone, write an email, switch 
whatever task you are doing. These are all ways of keeping our minds and bodies alert when we feel ourselves 
falling asleep at inappropriate times.  

 

Gospel Teaching  

Stay awake, because you do not know either the day or the hour,” Jesus warns us in today’s Gospel – although 
at first sight, it’s not really being asleep that proves to be the problem: all ten bridesmaids grew drowsy and 
nodded off. However, five of the women were truly “awake”, prepared to do the one thing that was asked of 
them – to welcome the groom home.  

 

We might feel it somewhat selfish of the five wise bridesmaids not to share their oil, but that really isn’t the 
point of the story. This parable is set within a group of Jesus’ teachings about the return of the Son of Man and 
the final judgement – and of our need to be awake and ready to face that day. The oil is a symbol of the 
bridesmaids having prepared themselves for his coming. It is a sign of having heard the message of the Gospel 
and responded by living lives of love and mercy. The emphasis in Matthew’s Gospel is that one responds first 
and foremost by one’s deeds, not one’s words: “It is not those who say to me, ‘Lord, Lord’, who will enter the 
kingdom of heaven, but the person who does the will of my Father.” We are only genuinely “awake” in faith 
terms when we put the teachings of Christ into practice in our lives. That is not something that someone else 
can do for us – such “oil” cannot be shared or given to others. We can only do it for ourselves.  

 

Application 

I do not know you.” Those chilling words of Christ remind us that when we come to meet the Lord, we hope 
for that meeting to be a reunion of friends who know each other well – not meeting him for the first time. 
Being prepared is not simply about having our eyes fixed on the distant horizon of the day of our death and 
final judgement. Rather, being prepared is a state of mind, or a way of living in the here and now. As 
Christians we believe that we encounter the bridegroom in our daily lives. Every day is filled with grace-filled 
moments when we can light our lamps and let the light of our faith shine out. What proves whether we belong 
to the wise or to the foolish is whether we are able to recognise and welcome the Christ who comes to us each 
day in the shape of those who hunger for food and thirst for love, those who are naked and vulnerable, sick and 
imprisoned, the stranger and the refugee. 

  

There are lots of ways of trying to stay awake during the day – going for a walk, listening to music, drinking 
coffee. For the Christian, the only way of being truly awake is by welcoming Christ in the ordinary 
circumstances of our daily lives by serving those who are in need. We are not asked to do extraordinary things, 
just for a daily faithfulness. To paraphrase St Teresa of Calcutta: it’s not about doing great things, but about 
doing ordinary things with great love. That is how we stay awake.  

            The Living Word 

 
The SMA Dinner and Dance is almost here! Don’t forget to reserve your spot for that night.  

Tickets available.  Please call (201) 567-0450 Ext. 239 


